BEARTOOTH ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST
2015 - 2016
Dear Parents – We are working towards a “Latex-Safe Environment” at Beartooth School. We would
appreciate your cooperation and attention as you purchase school supplies. Here are a few guidelines.
Contain Latex:
§
Pink Pearl Erasers
§
Triangle-shaped pencil grips
§
Rubber Cement
§
“No-name” items (best to stick with brand names because content can usually be confirmed one way or the other)
§
Scented erasers (with a few exceptions)
§
Cap erasers (except RoseArt and Sanford Colorific)
ALL LATEX SAFE:
§
ALL RoseArt products
§
ALL Dixon-Ticonderoga products
§
ALL Bic pencils-w/erasers and mechanical pencils w/erasers sold in US
§
WASHABLE school glue and glue sticks (Elmer’s and KidStix/American Glue Co. and RoseArt)
§
Plastic erasers
§
Art Gum Erasers
§
MOST markers, colored pencils, watercolor sets, highlighters, dry-erase (exclusive of grips)
§
Sharpies specifically are latex-free
§
MOST Sanford products (except Pink Pearl Erasers) are safe.

Kindergarten
3- boxes of 24 crayons only, not jumbo
8- glue sticks
1-bottle of Elmer’s glue
1- children’s safety scissors
1- pkg. of dry-erase markers(3 or 4 pack)
1-set of watercolor paints
10- #2 pencils-yellow only, sharpened
1-large book bag/backpack
1-box of snacks
1-box of quart size Ziploc bags(girls)
1-box of gallon size Ziploc bags(boys)
1-wide ruled spiral notebook
1-container of wet wipes(girls)
1-container of disinfecting wipes(boys)
1-1” 3-ring binder
1-large box of Kleenex(boys)
1-12-16 oz. bottle of hand sanitizer(girls)
Grade 1
1-school bag or backpack
12- yellow pencils (please sharpen)
12- regular glue sticks or 6 jumbo
2 -boxes of snacks
2- boxes of 24 crayons
1- large box of Kleenex
1-school box(no larger than 9”x 6”x3”)NO ZIPPERS
1-fiskar scissors
5-3 prong/2 pocket folders
3-spiral notebooks
1- box of 8 Crayola Markers
2-Expo markers
1- box of gallon Ziploc bags (boys)
1- box of quart Ziploc bags (girls)
1- fluorescent highlighter, yellow only
1- container disinfecting wipes (boys)
1- bottle hand sanitizer (girls)
1-Playdoh
1-1” binder

Grade 2
1-backpack
1- bottle of Elmer’s Glue
12 -#2 yellow, sharpened, wooden pencils
2- large eraser
1-fiskar scissors
1- box of 24 crayons
1-school box
1- large box of Kleenex
6- jumbo glue sticks
2- boxes of snacks
6- Expo markers
1- container of disinfecting wipes
1- box colored pencils, sharpened
1- highlighter
2-composition notebooks
1- plastic pocket folder
1-pair inexpensive headphones

Grade 3
1- school box
1- pkg. wide ruled notebook paper
3- wide ruled spiral 1 subject notebooks
2-composition notebooks
30- # 2 pencils, sharpened
1-crayons (box of 16 or larger)
1 -large box of Kleenex
1-Fiskar scissors (pointed ends)
1-colored pencils, sharpened
6- glue sticks
3- pocket folders
1- box of 8 washable markers
1- highlighter
2- 4 pack of dry erase markers (thick line no neon
colors)
2- red correcting pens
1-ruler – inches and centimeters
1 pair of inexpensive headphones
2-pkg of 3x5 index cards(Girls)
Disinfectant wipes(Boys)
healthy snacks, 2 boxes per quarter
Grade 4
3-wide ruled notebook paper(150 count)
1- pair scissors
1-eraser
4 boxes- #2 pencils
1-set colored pencils
1- box crayons
1-small school box
2-large box of Kleenex
1- red pen
1-backpack
2- spiral wide lined notebooks
2- 2-pocket folders
1-pkg.washable markers(optional)
2-dry erase markers
1-highlighter
1-ruler – inches and centimeters (no metal)
1-Elmer’s white glue
2-composition books
1-pair inexpensive audio headphones
No Pencil Sharpeners

Grade 5
Name of student on all supplies
4- boxes of #2 pencils
1- box of crayons
1- box colored pencils, sharpened
1- pkg. wide tip markers
1-highlighter
8-dark dry erase markers
3-packs small or medium post-it notes
4-5-packs of college ruled notebook paper
4-spiral notebooks
4-pocket folders
1-pair scissors (adult)
2- large boxes of Kleenex
3-5- glue sticks (Elmer’s brand)
1-inexpensive calculator
1-pair inexpensive audio headphones
1-sturdy book bag
1-thesaurus (optional)
1-dictionary (optional
1-water bottle (optional)
1-milk or juice jug, rinsed (Miss Carlin only)
1-wooden ruler
1-composition notebook
clean old sock or whiteboard eraser
Grade 6
#2 pencils (mechanical okay—bring lead)
erasers
2- red correcting pens
2-black or blue ballpoint pens
2- highlighters
5- college-ruled composition notebooks
3- pocket folders with fasteners
2- packs white 4x6 lined index cards
2- packs college-ruled loose-leaf paper
1- set of colored pencils
1- set of colored markers
4- dry erase markers
1- pair of adult scissors
2- large glue sticks
1- TI34 Calculator (good for Middle School also)
1- Pair inexpensive headphones
1- clear protractor
1-locking compass
1- ruler inches and centimeters
2- boxes of disinfectant wipes
2- boxes Kleenex
2-3”x3” packs of sticky notes
old clean sock or white board eraser
*some supplies will need to be refilled during
the year
* Intermediate students (grades 4-6) will be
required to purchase an assignment notebook from

the school for organizational purposes. Please
bring $5 the first day of school for that purpose.

